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Soo. 1. 'llmt a joint committee of 5
members--two on the part of the Sen-
ate and 3 on tile.part of the House —he
appointed to investigate the condition
and management of the State penlten-
ti-try for the past four years.

See. 2. That (he said joint committee
he authorized, empowered and directed
to inquire into the financial condition
of the said State penitentiary, with full
power nml authority to inquire into and
investigate any and all charges of fraud,

negligence, immorality. incompetency
and mismanagement on the part of any
officers or employes of naid State peni-
tentiary, and the farms and institutions
in any way connected with or managed

h,v the officers and employes of said
State penitentiary.

Sec. It.—That said Joint Committee be.
and are hereby empowered to employ
competent, accountants. Stenographers
and counsel to aid in said investigation:
to meet at oueh times and places a-
a majority of said committee may elect;
to cleat a chairman and Secretary; to

subpoena witnesses and remind their at-
tend*nee; to enforce the production and
examination of book-, records- and pa-
pers. under the same forfeitures and
penalties as provided by law to compel

the attendance of witnesses- ami the pro-
duet ion of paper- in the Superior eotirts

of the State.
Sec. 4. Tlint the chairman of said!

joint, committee shall have full power toj
punish for contempt any officer or cm (
ploye of said Stun pettii 'titiary who
shall willfully refuse to obey ail sub-}
poenas directing his or their appearance
before said joint committee. or who shall
vvlUfully fail or refuse to produce any
Imoojts, papers or records relating to the
affairs of the sai l institution.

See. 5. That the said joint cotumit-
tet' are directed to proceed without delay
to make said investigation and rej*>rt
their findings to this General Awwinhiy

•liow in session.
Sec. G. That the said Joint Committee

are empowered to visit in person the
Mtiii State penitentiary and all farms in
connection therewith, and to make per- ,
MMtifl investigation and examination of
nil hnooks and«papcm thereof.

Sec. 7. That all expenses incurred h.v
the said committee, including the ri>-

muneration of accountants, stenograph-
ers Counsel, fees and witnesses shall be
ptlhl by the treasurer of the State out
of the funds of the State, not other-
wise appropriated upon the warrant of
the chairman, countersigned by the
Secretary of said Joint Committee.

Sec. 8. That all laws and clauses of
law’s in conflict with this act shall he,
and the same hereby are repealed.

Sec. 0. That this act shnll he in force
from and after its ratification.

See. 4 is amended h.v inserting after
the word “employes.” line 3, the words

any other person.”
jßftn request of Senator Brown the

fSb* were suspended, the hill passed and
HHrrcd sent to the House without being

grossed.
iHPleflsXor. Travis introduced a hill to
change the ntook law of Halifax county.

On request the rules were suspended,
the bill passed its three readings and
ordered sent to the House without be-
ing engrossed.

Senator (Bonn, of. Forsyth, offered a
resolution that a -committee lie appoint*
ed to go carefully over all lawn passed
by- the Legislatures of 1895 and 181)7,
,-md recommend such changes as seemed
best. Speaking briefly to his resolution.
Senator Glenn said a bill for the whole-;
sale repeal of laws passed at the above
wessions had becu introduced in the
House on the ground, he supposed, that
no good thing could come out of
Naso ret h. He thought some good laws
had been passed at those sessions, and
believed that discrimination should be
tiged in the-matter. The rules were sus-
pended, the bill passed and sent to the

House without engrossment. v
Senate Bill No. 4. by Senator Fields,

to*repeal the act of 1897 taxing, horse
dealers, &e., was referred to committee
on finance.

A bill to repeal Chapter 510. laws of

1897, creating a State board of equali-j
gotten was introduced by Senator Fields
and referred.

S. B. No. 7, for the relief of M. L.
•Tones, ex-slieriff of Alleghany county,

was infrodueed by Senator Fields and
placed on the Calendar.

S. B. No. 8, Senator Fields, repealing
Chapter 203 of the public laws of 1897,

relating to the procuring and distribu-

tion of dead l>odies was referred.
S. B. No. 9, Senator Skinner, of

Hertford, to incorporate Citizens bank
of Elizabeth City, was referred.

, 8. B. No. 10. Senator Skinner, to

amend the charter of Elizabeth City,

was referred.
S. B. No. 11. To allow contingent re-

mainders to lx? sold and the proceeds dis-
posed of, was introduced by Senator
Lindsay, of Rockingham, and referred
to the Judiciary Committee.

8. B. No.. 12, Senator Black, of Moore
county, to reduce the disabilities of

married women, was referred to the Ju-
diciary Committee.

B. No. 13, to repeal Chapter 301 of

the*stock law as relating to Edgecombe
county, was referred.

8. B. No. 14, S<motor Cocke, oft

Buncombe, to amend Sec. 1288 of the
Code, was referred to the Judiciary

Committee.
The morning hour having closed. Sena-

tor Travis moved that the Senate pro-
ceed to elect a president pro tent., as
the matter had been overlooked at the
first session. Senator Fields did not
wish to lx' understood as opposing it.
but thought that under the constitution

it could not lie done. Senator Osborne,

of Mecklenburg, said that the clause of}
the Constitution referred to was identical

with a clause of the Fnited Stales
Constitution, except that in the latter a
word was spelled “cliuse," whereas t In-

state Constitution K|»elled it “choose.”
It had been decided that the l nited
States Senate could elect a president
pro tom. Senator Fields withdrew his:

objection. Senator JeronUe nominated

Senator R. L. Smith, of Stanly. Sena-
tor Fields seconded the nomination. The}
Republicans made no nominations, and

Senator Smith was duly elected.
A resolution fixing the sitting hours
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of the Senate precipitated considerable
discussion. A- introduced it provided
that the body should meet at 11 a. in.,

except on Saturdays, when it should

meet at 10 a. m., and Mondays when
it should meet at 3 p. m. This hour

was fixed for Mondays, so that Senators
who had gone home on Sunday could

return by the afternoon trains in time

for the session.
The hour for adjournment was to

1 he 3 p. ni.. except on Mondays.
Senator Glenn amended by substitu-

ting “10” for “11.” and the amendment
was accepted. Senator Glenn said peo-
pie felt more fresh in the morning.

Senator Skinner was opi*>sed to the 3

o’clock Monday hours, lie did not be-
lieve in Senators going home every Sun-
day. They were sent here to work, not

to run home. “We have lots of work

to do; there is no child’s play about this
business.” said Senator Glenn. A sub-
stitute providing that, the Senate meet
at I<> o'clock and adjourn at will, was
finally adopted.

Senator Smith offered a resolution that
the Secretary of State he requested to
furnish laws and Code covering the

period from 1885 to 1897, and put in
some aeeessiblo place in the Senate,
Chamber. The resolution prevailed.

A House hill repealing Chapter 223.
Private laws of 1895. tvdahlishing the
office of Cotton Weigher at. Bunn, in
Harnett county, wyts passed and ordered
enrolled.

11. B. No. 18. To repeal Chapter 52.
Laws of 1597. and to create the office

of enrolling clerk for both Houses, pass-
ed its three readings under suspension
of the rules. The bill also provides that
the clause naming $4 per day as the
pay of the enrolling clerk and assistants
shall apply to the present session.
Senator Thomas, of Davidson, moved
to amend by providing that enrolling

: clerk and assistants receive mileage as
the other clerks* do. The amendment
was adopted and the bill ordered re-
turned. as amended, to the House.

After adjournment it was ascertained
that the original bill provided for mile-
age.

A communication from the Sup-
erintendent of Public Instruction, was
read in accordance with the law. The
communication stated the salary of the
Superintendent, clerks. Arc., and no ac-
tion was taken on it.

The messenger hearing the message of
the Governor of the State, was an-
nounced and the Senate heard tin- mes-
sage read. It appears in full elsewhere.

Senator Brown moved that 500 copies
of the message he ordered printed for
the use of members of the General As-
sembly. Senator Skinner thought that
only enough should he printed to give
each member one copy, but withdrew
his objection when the statement was
made that the cost would be practically
the same. The rules were suspended
and 500 copies ordered printed.

House Bill No. 20 was road and re-
ferred.

On motion of Senator Fields the Sen-

ate adjourned to meet at 10 o'clock this
morning.

TIIE SENATE COMMITTEES. ,

Senator Justice Has the Lists Ready to

he Submitted to Caucus.

Senator M. 11. Justice, in accordance
Witli the resolution of the Senate cau-
cus requesting him to make up the com-
mittees, has been hard at work on the
committees and last night had them
practically completed. He will be ready,
in case the Democratic Senators caucus
tonight, to submit the committee lists
for approval, after which they will be
given out. It was the sentiment last
night that a caucus would he held this
afternoon or this evening to pass on the
committees and other matters. The vol-
ume and importance of work before the
Senate makes it necessary that care
should he exercised in determining the
personnel of the committws and that
they should he completed and passed on
to the Lieutenant-Governor for appoint-
ment as quickly as possible. It is likely
accordingly that the committees will Ik-
settled on tonight that they may he an-
nounced in the Senate tomorrow and
proceed to disjiose of the business that
is accumulating.

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.

The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coated
globule of health, that changes weak-
ness into strength, listlessness into en-
ergy. brain-fag into mental power.
They’re wonderful in building tip the
health. Only 25 cents per box. Sold by
all Druggists.

The poor man must go out and weath-
er the storm, while the rich man can
stay at home and storm at the weather.

TWO POINTED QUESTIONS AN
SWERED.

What is the use of making a better
article than your competitor if you can
not get a better price for it?

Ans. —As there is no difference in the
price the public will lmy only the bette
so that while our profits may be small
er on a single sale they will be much
greater in the aggregate.

How can you get the public to know
your make is the best?

Ifboth articles are brought prominent
l.v before the public both are certain to
be tried and the public will very quick
ly pass judgment on them and use only
the better one.

This explains the large sale on Cham-
berlain’s Cough Remedy. The people
have been using it sor

v yf-nrs and have
found that it can always lx? depended
upon. They may occasionally take up
with some fashionable novelty put forth
with exaggerated claims, but are cer-
tain to return to the one remedy that
they know to he reliable, and for coughs,
colds and croup there is nothing equal
to Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. For
sale by ,1. Hal Bobbitt. Henry T. Hicks
and North Side Drug Store.

Any man can agree with a woman,
but it seldom does any good.

Mr. S. A. Fackk-r, Editor of the
Micanopy (Fla.) Hustler, with bis wife
and children, suffered terribly from La
Grippe. One Minute Cough Cure was
the only remedy that helped them. It

} acted quickly. Thousands of others use
this remedy as a specific for La Grippe,
and its exhausting after effects. Never
fails. J. Hal Bobbitt and Henry T

Hicks.

Bears the ¦ ~~

UTILE CRY!
MUCH WOOL

The House is Plunging Into
Business,

CHOKED OFF

MANY IMPORTANT BILLS INTRO

DICED.

TWO PROVIDING FOR JIM CROW CARS

Mr. Julian Proposes a Constitutional Amend’
ment Providing for a More Equita-

ble Division of School
Funds.

There were two features of yester-
day’s session, of the House:

Introduction of important hills.
And reading of Governor’s message.
Many are the times I have thought

what tin immense amount of good a
Legislature might accomplish by meet-
ing and at once passing a few brief hills
so plain, so popular and so generally de-
manded that they admit of no debate.

One of these should provide for sep-
arate ears for the races.

Another should equalize the public
school fund according to tint taxes paid.

Another should provide for a reduction
in certain official salaries and fees.

Slill another should prevent the nuis-
ance of corporations running from the
State to the Federal courts.

And hills providing for these four
things were yesterday introduced in the
House, and they will probably he pass-
ed.

With a good working majority of
practical men to transact such business
the Legislature ought to he able to go
ahead at once with the important legis-
lation of the session, and let the talkers
talk themselves hoarse afterwards, if
they feel like it.

As for the Governor's message, it was
a document sick at heart. In its every
line His Excellency moaned- over his
own predicament and sweat over his
party’s sinking fortunes.

It is to he questioned—is it not Gov-
ernor—if. after all. the game is worth
tlx- candle? If you were well and safe-
ly out of polities, it is to he doubted
with what you now know, if you’d ever
return. Were yon in the woods and
away from the difficulties that to-day
hedge you about, would you not he con-
tent to live the safe balance of your
years in tin* settlement of privacy?

This is the conclusion to which I came
yesterday, as I listened to the message;
Russell’s got enough, and hit, message
shows it. But there is no rest f<»r the
wicked. He must keep up the lick. It
is too late to turn hack or hunt safely
to one side.

That message yesterday almost made
me sorry for the Governor. And yet
it is only a ease of the biter hit ten; Rus-
sell's own system has on'y played against
himself, and now he is reaping what lie
has sowed. Those who live by the sword
must perish by the sword, and Russell,
who has ruled with such a. high hand
and humiliated so many is now himself
humbled.

The message was listened to by the
members more attentively than usual,
but it was an attention born of curiosity.
For every man of them knew be was
going ahead and do as lie pleased, re-
gardless of what His Excellency might
or might not say.

THE DAY IN THE HOUSE.

Proceedings! in Detail—'The- Introduc-
tion of Bills. I

There were many vacant seats in the
House yesterday morning when Speaker
Connor, at 11 o’clock, rapped for or-

der; hut before the reading of the jour-

nal was completed nearly every member
had arrived.

Rev. Dr. Eugene Daniel, pastor of

the First Presbyterian church, offered
the prayer. In the course of his petition
he said:

“We beseech Thee that Thou wouldst
enable these representatives to remem-
ber their rsponsihility alike to God, to
then)selves and to their people. Let tin
laws made be wholesome and just, found-
ed in Thy wisdom and righteousness ami
for the good of the whole State. At.c

after all has been done may it be seen
that the legislation here enacted has
been with a view to the happiness, pros-
perity, civil rights and peace of all the
people of North Carolina.”

The reading of the journal consumed
half an hour.

At its conclusion, under the head ol
“Petitions and Memorials,” Mr. Allen,

of Wayne, presented the memorial of

George Dees. (Dcm.), of Pamlico, con-
testant for the seat held by Dudley
Paul, (Pop). Referred to committee on
Privileges and Elections.

The Speaker announced the following

appointment of pages, on a basis of one
from each Congressional district:

Julius Jones, of Pamlico.
Edward 8. Street. Jr., of Craven.
Willis Kerr, of Swain.
W. M. Bought ridge, of Edgecombe.
Edgar T. Johns, of Wake.
It. L. Brown, of Stanly.

E. S. Vickers, of Rockingham.
J. Lester Hanson, of Mecklenburg.
Balsam Dugger, of Wilson.
Messenger, George P. Kennedy, of

Wake.
Steam regulator, John F. Straughan.

of Wake.
These pages were assigned to places

by the door-keeper.
Representative Hector McLean, of

Richmond, who did not have his oertifi

cate when tin* other members were
sworn in Wednesday, now came for-
ward and took the oath as a member
of the General Assembly of 1899. The
oath was administered by Speaker Con-
nor.

Under the order ‘’lntroduction of
Bills,” twenty-three hills and resolutions

were introduced. Most of them were re-
ferred to proper committees, hut a few
were immediately put upon their severs
readings and passed.

Among the bills introduced the most
important were two providing for Jiui
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Crow Cars —one by Mr. Overman. of
Rowan, and one by Mr. McLean, of
Harnett; a hill to more equitably divide
the school fund between the races, by
Mr. Julian, of Rowan; bill to compel
railroads to operate air-brakes on all
trains, by Mr. Overman; bill to provide
for chartering foreign railroad and insur-
ance companies in this State, so as to

prevent removal of eases from State to
Federal courts, by Mr. Craig, of Bun-
combe; bill to amend the charter -*f \\ d-
mington. 'by Mr. Rountree, of New Han-
over; bill to reduce the fees of registers
of deeds, by Mr. Leak, of Anson; bill
to repeal the Jaw giving bodies of e ,, rlaiu

deceased persons to medical colleges of
the State, by Mr. Hampton, of Sur *y.

A bill that caused much amusement
was one introduced by Mr. Davis, of
Haywood, providing for the repeal of
all the Public Laws passed by the lust
Legislature.

A bill to abolish the office of cotton
weigher at Dunn, introduced by Mr.
McLean, of Harnett, was put upon its
several readings and passed and sent
to the Senate without engrossing.

A hill introduced by Mr. Winston, re-
pealing chapter 52. Public Laws 1897.
and creating the.office of enrolling < ieik.
was also passed on its several readings
and sent to the Senate without engross-
ment.

A message from the Senate announced
that S. B. No. 1, an act reducing pay of
employes in the Senate from 85 to -ft a

day. had been passed by that nedy and

sent to the House for concurrence.
Mr. Winston moved that the bill be

put upon immediate passage on its seve-
ral readings.

On the third reading Mr. Oliver, of
Ilobeson, called for the ayes and noes.
The roll call resulted: Ayes. 113; noes,
7. All those who voted in the negative
were Republicans.

Mr. Moqre, of Jackson, math* a report
for the joint committee, appinted to
wait upon the Governor and notify him
of their readiness to receive his mes-
sage. The report was accepted, the
committee discharged and a message!*

from the Governor was announced.
The message, according-to custom,

was brought in by the Governor’s pri-
vate secretary and delivered to the read-
ing clerk.

At the conclusion of the reading of
the message, which consumed half an
hour, Mr. Overman moved that 250

copies of the message he ordered printed
so that each member could be sup-

plied with a copy.
Mr. Winston thought the printing

ought to he delayed until some new
arrangement for having it done could

.be made.
Mr. Robinson offered a resolution as

a substitute for Mr. Overman's motion. !
to the effect that 500 copies of the mes-
sage be printed under the supervision
of a committee appointed conjointly by (
the House and Senate for that purpose.

This resolution was passed and sent
to the Senate without, engrossment.

Mr. Leak asked unanimous consent to
take up H, B. No. 13 and have it passed j
on its several readings. This bill, he i
explained, provided for the amendment i
of chapter 253, Public Laws of 1897, 1
by addding to section 4 the words. "Any
superintendent or supervisor violating
this act shall he deemed guilty of a n. s-

deineanor.” In further explanation of
chapter 253 Mr. Leak said it provided
for the working of certain sections of,
road near the Anson county State farm ;
by the convicts. These roads, he said,

were used by the State and he thought
it but just that the State should as-ist
in maintaining them. That was tin* ob-
ject of the law when passed in 1897.
hut no penalty had been fixed m ease
of refusal of an official to allow tin*
convicts to do the work. The proposed
amendment simply fixes the pena'iy. |

Dr. McNeil, of Brunswick, suggested

that there were some questions of a
legal nature involved in the amendment,
and lit* thought it had better be referred
to the Judiciary committer oe roi*i* the

House should undertake t i act on it.
In this view Dr. McNeil was sustained

by Mr. Rountree who thought there
was such a thing as transacting business
of this kind too rapidly, lie said he
was opposed to railroading through any
legislation without due consideration, He
was inclined to think Mr. Leak's I ill a
good one, and that he would vote l'or it.
but it could do it no harm to bo examined
into by tin* proper committee.

Mr. Leak said he had no objection
to the* bill taking that course. It was
therefore referred to tin* Judiciary com-
mittee.

On the calendar there was only one
resolution and one bill—both introduced
Wednesday l»y Mr. Winston, and both
relating to the public printing. Both
were referred to the committee on Pub-
lic Printing.
“I notice,” said* Mr. McLean, of Har-

nett. “that, a number of hills have been !
introduced to repeal laws passed in 1895
and 1897. 1 have therefore drawn a
resolution here calling on tin* Secretary |
of State to furnish each member of the
House, for use during the present ses-
sion, a copy of each volume of the Code
and the laws passed by each General
Assembly since tin* Code was printed."

Mr. Justice, of McDowell, suggested
that this would mean a great number of
books on the* floor of the House and
therefore he amended the resolution to •

the effect that tlx* hooks desired lx* fur-
nished not to each member hut one copy
to the members at each desk. i

Mr. Ray said hi* had only recently
seen the Secretary of State about tin*
Ixiok.s and he had been informed that
there Were no hooks to he had.

“I don’t want to do a vain thing,” re- !
plied Mr. McLean, “but let’s pass tliii
resolution and then let the Secretary of.
State hunt around and see if he can't
find a few hooks for us.”

Mr. Robinson, of Cumberland, sug-J
gestcil that the two volumes of the
Code aiul one copy each of the laws of
1895 and 1897, on each desk, would he
sufficient. He amended the rt solution t.>
this effect.

Mr. Council still furrher amended it
by adding: “Or report to this body why
he shall not comply with this resolu-
tion.”

In these amendments Mr. McLean '
concurred, saying that he not only
wanted the books but he wanted an
investigation as well. /;

Mr. Overman suggested that this
might lx* construed to give the Secretary,
authority, in ease he did not have the
hooks, to go into the market and buy ,
them, and lie did not think that tie*
Legislature was ready to make an sip-
propriation for that purpose.

Mr. Carrnway: “There is something
in that. 1 remember we were informed
during the campaign that there were 800
magistrates with only four books for
them.”

_

j

The original resolution had now he-
roine so burdened with substitutes and
amendments that on motion of Mr.
Clarkson, of Mecklenburg, the whole
thing was laid on the table, and on mo-

tion of Mr. Overman the following com-
mittee was uppointed to wait on the
Secretary of State and find out just what
hooks he could furnish: Messrs. McLean
of Harnett: Justice, of McDowell; Coun-
cil, of Watauga; Robinson, of Cumber-

land; Ray, of Macon.
At this point in the proceedings Mr.

Craig sent forward and had read no-
tice of contest of Jno. E. W. Sugg.
I Democrati. of Greene county, for the
seat held by B. F. Mitchell, (Fusion).
Accompanying this notice was the cer-
tificate of Clerk of Court Jno. W.
Blount to the effect that a recount of the
ballots showed that Sugg received 1,23(1
votes, and Mitchell 1.209. a majority of
27 for Sugg.

The notice of contest was referred to
the Committee on Privileges and Elec-
tion.

Speaker Connor announced the follow-
ing committees:

Rules Overman, Craig, Stubbs and
Moore.

Privileges and Election —Winston,
Lealherwood, White, (Halifax), Bryan,

iGranville); Carr, Whitfield, Petrie.

Pritchard and Hampton.
At 1:35 the House adjourned to meet

again this morning at 11 o'clock.

IMPORTANT HOUSE BILLS.

Text of the More Important Mensures

of Yesterday.

Following are the titles of the lulls in-

troduced in tin* Ijiuise at yesterday
session:

H. B. No. 2. An Act .to promote the
safety of employes and travelers upon
railroads by compelling common carriers
to equip their ears with automatic coup-
lers emit incus brakes and iheir locomo-
tives with driving wheel brakes and to
forbid thi* use thereof unless so equipped,
and for other purposes. Introduced by

Overman, and referred to Committee on
Railroads and Railroad Commission.

11. it. No. 3. An Act to provide sepa-
rate cats for white and black pcrs.ms off
the railroads of the State Introduced hy
McLean, of Harnett, and referred to
Committee on. Railroads and Railroad

Commission.
H. B. No. 4. An Act to provide for

the comfort of passengers on railroad
trains by requiring separate accommo-
dations for the white anil colored races —

Introduced by Overman, ami referred to
Committee on Railroads and Railroad
Commission.

11. B. No. 5. An Act to repeal chapter

l 223. Public Laws of 1895. creating the

office of cotton-weigher at Dunn. —Intro-

duced by McLean, of Harnett, passed on
: i(s several readings and sent to tin*

Senate without engrossing.
11. B. No. <!. An Act to abolish the

criminal circuit court composed of the

counties of Buncombe, Madison, Hay-
i wood. Henderson and McDowell. —Intro-

duced by Bryan and referred to the
, Judiciary committee.

1 H. B. No. 7. An Act to provide the
manner in which railroad, insurance or
steamboat companies, incorporated un-
der the laws of other States or countries,

, shall become incorporated in this State.—
Introduced by Craig and referred to the

i Committee on Corporations.
11. B. No, S. An Ait to abolish the

i criminal circuit court composed of the
counties of Buncombe. Madison, Hay-
wood. Henderson and McDowell.—lntro-

-1 duccd by Davis and referred to the Ju-
, diciary committee.

11. B. No. 9. An Act to repeal chapter
331, Public Laws of 1897. requiring offi-
cers of the State banks and railways

j and other corjxirations to file oaths with
the State Auditor.—Introduced by Ju-

lian and referred to the Judiciary oom-
I mit t ee.

11. B. No. 10. Ail Act to repeal chapter

203. Public Laws of 1897. giving (lead

bodies of paupers and criminals to tin*
State medical colleges.—lntroduced
by Hampton and referred to Judiciary
committee.

11. B. No. 11. Ail Act to correct
tile calls in the grant to Win. Ferebee
in 1782. —Introduced by Abbott and re-
ferred to tin* Judiciary committee.

11. B. No. 12. An Act to improve the

roads in Anson county.—lntroduced by
: Leak and referred to the Judiciary coui-

! mit tee.
11. It. No. 13. An Act to amend chapter

253. Public Laws. 1895. —Introduced by

I Leak and put on the calendar.
11. B. No. 14. AnAct to repeal chapter

128. Public Laws. 1897. —Introduced by
by Leak and put on the calendar.

11. B. No. 15, All Act to regulate fees
of registers of deeds for registering crop
liens and clmtfal mortgages.—lntroduced
by Leak and referred to tin* Judiciary
commit tee.

(Continued on Sixth Page.)

The Best Prescription tor Chiles
and Fever is a bottle of Orove’s Tasteless Chill
Tonic. Th** formula is plainly printed on each
bottle, showing that it is simply Iron and Qu-
inine in a taste ess form. Imitators do not ad-
vertise their formula because if they did they
know that you would not buy their medicine.
He sure then that you get Grove’s ns the for-
mula shows what you are taking. No cure wo
pay. Price 60 cents.

Coughing injures and inflames sore
lungs. One Minute Cough Cure loosens

the cold, allays coughing and heals
quickly. The best cough cure for chil-
dren. perfectly harmless. J. Ilal Bob-
bitt and Henry T. Ilieks.
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K.Y. CONDENSED MILK CO. O'
NEW YORK.
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WELL, CHRISTMAS" IS OVER

Now for some good old fashion business. We sold out of many things
during Christmas week, but the great building is filled up again*

~ -¦crV'AU'* *;U; *"-•>VAx: •' ' "*

Furniture and all kinds of household, now and delightful to behold.
Come and see them or write us about them. We will pay the freight.

THOMAS & CAMPBELL
RALEIGH, N. C.

' 1,1 ‘ 1 ¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ HI ¦_J_.NI

You Need Christmas Week

It Than Ever.

THE GREAT P. STEDMAN,
NERVE RESTORER. MANUFACTURER,

Oxford,
. . . N. C

FERTILIZERS FOR WHEAT
N. C. Alliance Official Guano,
Durham Ammoniated Fertilizers,
Progressive Farmer Guano,
Plow Brand Guano,
Double Bone Phosphate,
Great Wheat and Corn Grower.

Dont’s fail to use on? of the above brands, they are the best and cheapest oa
the market, all good farmers say so.

Write for prices or send your orders direct to the

DURHAM FERTILIZER CO
Branch Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co., Durham, N. C.
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